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LAS VEGAS, N.
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J. J. FITZGERRELL,
AGENT.

ESTATE

Generally Observed Throughout
the Country.

NOTARY PUBLIC
The Democracy of Ohio Had a

AND
ooxxx-vrs-sr-A-asroa-

Kansas Democratic Editors Doom

RANCH PROPERTY,

ltoss for Governor.

Grants and Cattle for Sale
700

boadoflho flnn-- rnniro cattle, to
yt tii or with one uf the bent TtUijtP in th
control H.(J aero of water Iront
tit. 04; uIro all the hoitoa, whkuiib aid raucb
outflt completo. ThiR ll oihí of the tlne.t
nwic rancbt-- In the territory, with ranire
miflluictil to m.p)Hrl hcvithI IUoiiuhmI head of
t

The Peculiar Organization of the

Illinois Legislature.

tcr-lior-

a

' Ifwii,
THREE

FOUR 'AND 'ftVE Vtfíñm
ciiltMKCH for rent in (liltorent imrt.nos
tin'
yuu who to rent KiSfttertce or
clfcy.
rronirty nail ami examino my lint.

it

Tí-j-E

(fraud Time Yesterday.

n,

a

Evarts Imported Ahead for Senator from New York.

BuhI-iiee-

ONE-HAL- F

interest in a

mairiiiriceiH Blocked calilo ranch In Western
can be IxniKbt at a barirntii. Cattle tucTi
should In vcftlinitd this property.
TeXttM

one of the finest
I HAVE for saloN(;w
in

Mexico, of nearly
trra.iiiK properties
44ki,ki aeren, continued and putcnUti jrrant.
dewl
titie givcu. Within two miles
Warrantee
of tine stock RbippiiiK vurdaoii the A. T. & S.
F. It. It. 'J'biH property taken allofrethor pom
HCHHeg more uilvanlaires tlimi any eimiiur
in New Mexico, an to location, untan,
water, timber and shelter. This properly ciiu
tie bought at a Rood flKuro.

Congressional aud Other Washington Information.
An

Excellent Compilat ion of News
From Everywhere.

pro-1'i-r- ty

I HAVE twelve 100 anro locations in
the eastern portion of 8an MiRtlel county, clear
litio cover! ntf perinaiient water tbat controls
a pasturage for 6,xhj head of cidjUo. The
owner la open to an arrangement tlTplace his
raniro into a pnrtnernhlo or a citttlo company
at a fair price. This otfer is worthy of the
attention of capital seeking cattle and ranch
InvPHtmentB.

I

HAVE

thirtoen locations, situated

some llt'ty imloü from Las Vegas In San Miguel
county, good title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley hemmed In by high "mesas"
that make a natural fence, as well us shelter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
meadow many hundred tons of hay can be cut.
This is one of theliuent isolated ranges in New
Mexico, that will range from four to live thou-Banheud of cattle. This property can be
bouuht nt a fair prico.
d

Iroom
HAVE several two, throe and four1

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
INDIAN LAND LEASES.
.Inn ft A m?iAnr Ttinn.

IViSITIMOTOM

of Kansas City and Bunjamin S. Miller,
ui amweij, ivansas, me latter president ot the Charok
association, were examined by the senate committee on Indian affairs today.
They describid in detail the organization and the purpose ef the association.
manner witness naa eyer heard of any
navments nf monnv t,n nurcinWa in in.
cure their leases, and neither knew of
any interest; naa in the lands by any
agent or ofliuer of the govern meut.
Seaator Dawes was InstmotuH
itairn
i w v v
iwn,u
legal steps to secure the presence and
testimony of Augustus E. ivory, of
-

houses and lots with clear titles that
will sell cheap for cash or will sell on the in- Vimta, Indian Territory.
stallment plan in payments of from $10 to $25
JACKSON JVBILEE.
por month. This is tho best and the cheapest
A large assemblage, including many
way to get a home and atop throwing money
away by paying rents.
ladies attended rh
( also have desirable building lots I will sell
tonight under the auspices of the Jackin the above manner. Cheap.

public interest, to communicate to the
senate a historical statement concerning the public policy of the executive
department of the confederate states
during the late war reported to have
been lately tiled in the war department
by Gen. Sherman.
Senator Lapham then addressed the
senate on the subject of commercial
treaties and controverted the argument
that they were unconstitutional.
On conclusion of his remarks Senator
'
Morrill in moving to refer to the finance
committee a resolution offered by
himself relating to reciprocity treaties
and to which his remarks of yesterday
were directed, took occasion to say he
supposed the committee on finance
would soon be rendered altogether unnecessary by reason of the action of
the st ato department, the secretary of
the treasury and the committee on foreign relations.
On motion the Morgan reference was
postponed until tomorrow. Executive
session adjourned.
HOUSE.
On motion of Mr. Valentine the bill
was passed granting the right ot way to
the Fremont, EJkboru & Missouri Valley railroad across the Fort Kobiuson
military reservation, in Nebraska.
The house then resumed consideration
of the inter-stacommerce bill, the
pending question being on the
by Mr. Hammond to amend
an amendment offered by Mr. Perkins,
providing for a commission, and providing such commissioners shall not
be appointed untU March 7, 1885 This
amendment was ágreed to.
Mr. Perkins amendment as amended
was lost; yeas 96, nays 134.
Mr. liandall, from the committea on
appropriations, reported a bill making
additional appropriations for naval seryear ending
vice for the fiscal
June 80, 1885. In committee of
the whole Mr. Randall gave notice
that he would call it up tomorrow,
t he bHl appropriates
$6,120,165, on
the basis of the bill which passed the
house last session, for the fiscal year
ending June 80, 1885. This is an entirely new bill, and the fourth naval appropriation bill bow pending.
Mr. O'NiellJPa ). offered a substitute
for the inter-stacommerce bill proposition for the appointment of five commissioners and defining their duties.
Lost; yeas 35, nays 133.
Mr. Hepburn moved to recommit the
bill, with instructions to the commerce
committee to report back a commission
bill. Lost; yeas 91. nays 183.
The bill then passed; yeas 158.
nays 25.
"This," said Mr. Reagan, when the
result was announced, "is a fitting
te

ameud-mentoffere-

d

te

TO $25 per month will pay tor son democratic association to celebrate
$10
a handsome cottage home I have them for the anniTersary battle of New Orleans.
sale of two, three, four and five rooms each. Many old mementoes of General Jack- Located in different parts of tho city. By so sou urnaiueniea tne platform, includdoing you can soon pay for a home and save ing the
old elnolr
rent. The rents you pay, adding a few dollars
per month, payB for a home, Stop throwing senate chamber when President Jack
away money la rents.
son iook tne oath of omce. A number
for sale one of the best of congressmen occupied seats upon
I HAVE have New
Mexico, with, refer- the
located ranches in
January."
.the 8ih-oDelaence to fine gramma grass, timber and shelter. warestand. Senator soibbury-- f.
Tne house then proceeded to the conwafrThe first speaker. He preA fine
stream of pure mountain
water runs down through tho center pf the sented the duties f the democratic sideration of the contested election case
roperty.
. nH of Craig vs, Shelley. Resolutions which
.DtrtVJ to rafnrm tha
Vrfn.uulWUU
Üü.oOOacres of Warranty Deed Title, remove
dishonest officials and retract unseat Mr. Shelley (Dem.) declare Mr.
10,000 acres of leased lauds, all fenced with
Craig (Rep.) to be elected, were adopted
heavy cedar posts and three barbed wire. Two expe.nuiiuri'P.
Senator Bayard traced the adminis- without debate or division, Mr. Craig
borne ranches, 3,(XX) head of cattle counted out,
together with horses, saddles, wagons, mower-et- tration of President Jackson through then took the oath of office.
complete. This is a dividend paying prop- eight years of its existence, eulogizing
A contest then arose between Mr.
erty that will pay 25 per cent on the invest- the principles
Townsend
with the Mexican, pension
upon
which
was
it
based.
ment.
bill,
Singleton
of Mississippi with
Mr.
The.
main
one
of
which
was
that
I HAVE have desirable residences this country
was a oomnionwealth the congressional library bill, and Mr.
and business lots throughout the city that I
will sell on the installment plan at from f 10 to which belonged to all and did not Stockslager with a special order relat$20 per month.
belong to any. It was Jackson's theory ive to public building measures, each
8HND for Fitzgerrell's " Guide to New
hat the government of the Uaited pressing his favorite proposition for
Freo to all
I HAVE at all times a large list of States had no copartner, no rivals for precedence. Mr. Slockslager proved
bouses to rent. If you desire to rent houses itself among its own citizens. This was successful in the struggle, his motion to
call and see my rent list.
not the theory which had built up the go into committee of the whole being
protective tariff which had for its un- carried, yeas 110, nays 102. But the
derlying principles of doctrine class tight was not yet over for another molegislation.
tion to recousider was entered and
another roll call was needed to table
A RUMOR.
XiIVIEJ
It is intimated in Washington that this motion.
Mr. Randall then moved an adjournHazen may be cited before the
ESTATE AGENT GHtierat
REAL
Swaim court to answer to some matters ment; lost, (3 to 13G.
After a couple of roll calls on filibusrecently come to light in the Proteus
tering motions the house adjourned.
court which tried Lieut. Garhngton.
f

never-fallin-g

M 11

o.

Mex-!oo- ."

J. J. FÍTZGERRELL
THE

THE NIC. TREATY.

SADDLE AND HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.

A. B. JONES,
E, Bnuge St., Las Vegas.
ALL WORK WAKUANTKD.
,

Repairing neatly and promptly dono.

FREE MUSEUM!
L. FISHER. Frou'r
Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Such rh Fine Navajo Blankets,

MocciiHins, Turquoise,
Indian TJuokskin Suits. Navajo Bheep 1'ults,
Apache Saddle liars, Rows and Arrows, Indian Head Work. Old Spanish Itooks, HbleldH,
Iaiices, Itaw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes and
I'liiritH, Apache Water liaskcls, Mexicrn llora
Hair Undies, Whips. Ancient and Modern
Indian Pottery from 3d liferent Tribes of Indians, Ite.surrectiou Manta, Stereoscopic
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springs
Depot, I.as Vegas, N. M. No extra charge for
punting. Special express rates secured

raps
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
.toot

and Shoes. Trunks and Va-

lises, and a Full Line of Notions.

CHAS. L. SHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
PAPER HANGING,
Calciminin; and Decorating

South American Commission.
The senate, in executive session decided not to make public the text of the
New Xokk, Jan. 8. The commission
Nicaragua treaty in advance of action to the Central and South American
by the senate. No final action was had. states prcsonted its report to the president. It recites the manner in which it
CONGRESSIONAL.
performed its duties in order to secura
more intimate commercial relations beSENATE.
tween the United States and the several
Washington, Jan. 8 A bill was in- countries of Central and South America.
troduced by Senator Allison relating to The commission finds it must be. first,
the suspension of claim agents and at regular direct steam connection ; sectorneys.
He said he (introduced ond, commercial treaties atd reciprocal
this bill in order that it might be referconcessions and tariff duties; third, simred to the committee on pensions and plification and modification of castoras
carefully considered in the committee i emulations inCeniraland South Amen
und in the senate. It was said that can countries; fourth, increase and imunder tho legislation of last year claim provement of consular service; ,fjrtb,
agents were oppressive to pension ap establishment of Amurican mercantile
plicants. If so, the fact should bo as houses iu Central and South America;
eortained at tho earliest moment and a sixth, more international knowledge
remedy applied.
He expressed the among American manufacturers of the
hope that the pension committee would wants of the peop!e of Central and
he able to report speedily on tho sub- - South America; seventh, a system of
jct. If the present bill did not reach banking conntciion and a common
the evil then the senate should be in- standard of value; eighth, more liberal
credits by our merchants; ninth, introformed of that fact.
Senator Dawes explained that the duction of the bonded warehouse syssnnato conferees bad objected to the tem into these countries. With referlegislation of last year and rejuctod it, ence to the fourth proposition the combut the house refused to pass the bill mission' says it has been urged with
much force that it rrcommend tha eswithout it.
Seuator Ingalls criticised the action tablishment of a new executive departof tho appropriation committee and ment of the government similar to the
the conference committee. The senate, board of trade of England, with a memalways yielded, he said, to the house ber of the cabinet for its head, to which
on this point, no matter what the shall be committed the arrangement of
merit of tho question involved. In the our foreign commerce. In this departiwelvo years of his presence in the senment might be concentrated all the
powers of the government in watching,
ate he had never hoard the senate con
ferees report that the house committee protecting and promoting the commerhad yielded.
cial interests of the country iu foreign
Senator Allison reminded Senator markets, an agency under wboso guidlugalls that when he (Ingalls) was en- ance and encouragement we might cregaged toward the close of the session ate as great a commerce as Great Britin packing his trunk for a trip to Kansain.
as, the committee on appropriations
A Sailor's Yarn.
was still diligently at work in the effort
to roach a conclusion regarding soma
St. John. K. B., Jan. 8 The British
appropriation bill the government had bark Isabella from Cadiz, reports passto go on with. It could not go on withing a large Norwegian bark on the 0th
out money, and so the differences be- ult. The name of the bark is Alabama
tween the two houses had in some way of Arendal. No vestage of a crew was
to be compromised.
Senator Allison found. Two days previous the isabelle
cited rnnny instances in which the sen experienced earthquake shocks lasting
ate conference committee had succeedfifteen minutes with a thunderous subed in getting the house committee to marine roaring which
as appalling.
withdraw provisions to which the sen- The ship was shasen in every frame, the
ate had objected to. It may be, he crew was paralyzed with fear and broke
said, that the 4th of March would be through all discipline and cut the boats
upon us before the completion of the loose. The cessation of the shocks
pension bill, and an i ru media té session restored tranquility on board. It was
of the forty-nintcongress might be calm at the time.
necessary. For his part ho was perfecth

ly

willing that it should remain and to

NO. 21G.

FRIDAY MORNING. JANUARY 9, 1885.

which lies oyer one day requesting the
president, if not.incompatible with the

JACKSOITS DAY

THE LIVK

REAL

MM

Cheap Kates to the Inauguration.

OHIO DEMOCRACY.

-

A Great Day was Yesterday Willi

Buckeye Democrats.

Columbus, Jan. 8. This has been a
great day with Ohio democracy, the
leading men of the party from all parts
of the state are here incident to the 8th
of January celebration.
Ia accordance with a joint resolution
adopted by the general assembly, a reception was tendered Senator-elec- t
Payne in the bouse at 2:30 p. in,, at
whicll8tate officers, members ot both
brandies, and visiting guests were
present. Addresses ot welcome were
made by Senator Ely and Representative Baiger. Senator Payne acknowledged the compliment in quite a lengthy
speech, which was historical in character, referring to some early legislation
in thejstute and reviving memories of
some pt Ohio's early legislators and

great ten.

Ohio- democratio state club met in
convention at 11 a. m. Thev organized
by the election of General Durbin Ward
president, Allen G. Thurman vice
president,- W. A. Taylor secretary, V.
J. Reiabard and a vice president from
each of the twenty-on- e
districts of the
stale. A committee of fifty for organization and agitation was appointed and
elected the following officers : Ch airman John U. Thompson, secretary W.
A. Taylor, treasurer Johu A. Sarber.
An executive committee was also appointed
Hon. $. J. Tilden sent tho following
telogranij
GEKYStoNK, Jan. 8. To John G.
Tbompsda Kegtetting that I cannot
be prese it at your banquet in honor of
the hero Jol New Orleans, I join the
Ohio democracy in commemorating the
statesmaáand soldier who, íq the language of fit. Jefferson, filled the meas
ure of hiajKjountry s glory.
-

-

(Signed)

S.

J. Tilden,

Senator Pendleton also sent his regrets, wittt an eulogy on Jackson.
At the afternoon session addresses
were delivered by Judge Allane, G.
ThurmanlHoH. L. D. Thoman, of the
civil service; Commissioner Gen. James
Denver, Un. bamuel Cary, Gen. Durbin Ward and others.
Judge LrfD. Thoman, of the civil service commlfiSion, spoke upon the civil
service Telcim. He said: Gross mis
representation had been made concerning the ciylt service law of congress in
the claim that it- is intended to keep
the republicans in office. There is no
provision i 4 the law or the rules prohibiting the; removal of all the ern- Íiloyees in one year, month or day. A
would be indefensible. The
law provides for the entry into the
classified service, and not the removal
therefrom.' VThe elflssiti-eservké.eai
braces all employees receiving a salary
720
to f 1,800, in the eight departfrom
ments.
At the banquet under the auspices of
the Jackson club this evening, about
four hundred were present. Toasts
were responded to by Senator Payne,
Gov. Hoadley, Judge Thurman, Congressmen Converse, Durbin Ward and
others.
(

Connecticut Election.

pro tem. the demócrata voted for
Haines, with the exception of Haines
himself. Representative Seltir
voted for Haines, and ne was
declared elected and took his seat.
When the vote was taken on temporary
officers Settig voted with the republicans, but Haines voted with the democrats, and Haines' nominees were

Hartford, Jan.

8. The legislature
assembled on joint convention this
morning proceeded to choice ot state
officers by ballot, ne candidate having
received a majority of all votes cast in
November. The result was the electien
of the republican nominees as follows:
Governor Henry B. Harrison. lieut.
Lorrin A. Cook, secretary of
state Chas. a. Russell, treasurer ValenTELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
tine B Chamberlain, comptroller Luzerne E. Munson.
The two houses ot the legislature net
The Nebraska legislature organized
in joint convention at 2 p. ra. Governor
yesterday.
Harrison was sworn
and delivered
State Treasurer Wright, ot New Jer- his inaugural address. ia
sey, died yesterday morning..
The Excelsior Stove company ef St,
Colorado Cattlemen.
Louis resumed work yesterday.
Denver, Jan. 8 The fifteenth anEarthquake shocks were felt in Italy, nual meeting of the Colorado Cattle
Growers' association waa held here
France aud Germauf yesterday.
The caucus last night nominated today. Much of the session was octo the senate.
cupied in discussieg the proposed
Vest tor
to the stock laws of the
Rev. Dr. Wm. Paret was consecrated emendment
'
Bishop of the diocese of Maryland yes- state. Several bills will be introduced
into the legislatnre providing for the
terday.
ot a
appointment
veterinarian
"The county Jail' at Fredericksburg, and a state ve ternary state
board, amending
Texas, burned. One prisoner, Allison, the
present quarantine law, and reguperished. ,
lating the prices paid by railways for
presiGeneral Santo Domingo Villa,
stock killed. J. A. Cooper, of Denver,
dent of the state of Panama, was in- wat elected president for the ensuing
stalled yesterday.
year.
Kentucky cattle on their way to TexMissouri Legislature.
as are reported infected with
St. Louis, Jan. 8. A
They will be lookod after.
special from Jefferson City says: The
Madame Clovis Hugues, of Paris, has senate met
this morning and elected
been acquitted of the murder of Morin, Senator Edwards
president pro tem.
but condemned to pay 400f damages The
house organized by electing J. M.
and cost of trial.
Wood speaker.
During the recent cold spell in northern Iowa a horse, hiiched to a cutter,
Cleveland.
pulled up to a hotel in a small towu.
Jan. 8. President-elec- t
Buffalo
The two occupants of .the sleigh not Cleveland arrived here this evening.
alighting, examination reyealed that He dined with some lawyers at the
tbey were frozen to death. .
Genesee, and will open the charily ball
tomorrow night.
overnor

pluro-pneumou- ia.

Post-Dispat-

Big Boom for Ross.

Kansas City, Jan. 8. The Kansas
democratic editors and publishers association met in annual session here today closing with a banquet tonight.
Re3olutionsjArere adopted appropriate
to the occasion, in which earnest support is pledged to President-eleCleveland in his coming administraStates
tion. The name, of
Senator E. G. Ross, is recommended to
him for appointment as governor of

White Ground Pepper,
Ground Chili,
Sweet Cider,

ct

Sonora Oranges,
At DELDEN & WILSON'S.

New Mexico..

-

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
' ' '

BT TUB

.

.

-

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

CP NEW MEXICO, LIMITED.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.

Issued, $500,000.

MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE

Bhbcden

&

Vincent,
Solicitors.

J.

DI.NKEL, Manager,

La Vrgat, N. M.

-

Marshal Wright's Investigation.

Cincinnati, Jan. 8. The Springer
investigation committee had Chas. W.
Kiker as a witness tod av. Much time
whs spent iu discussion as to the
of his evidence, the witness
is a democrat and acted as attorney on
election day for parties brought before
United States commissioners Iu the
United States court room. He
the scenes there, where a reserve force of United States mar-hawere kepi, and from which as thev were
Las Vegas, N. M.
0FFlJESan Miguel National Bank,
demanded detachments were sent to
different voting places. One of these
Parties desirous of investing in Ranch rtronertv. will he afforded everv faeilitv for lha
detachments was called for to go to the proper inspection
of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
men
were
Nineteenth ward. Colored
best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited, and will receive prompt
sent. Knowing the ward to contain a and careful attention.
large Irish vote, and being certain this
:
would cause a conflict, he took a horse
Firnt Na'ional BanK, al Lai Vegai.
Browne te Manzanares, of La Wean.
and buggy and went to see the result. Sau
Miguel National Bank, of La Vegan.
Groin, Iilackwell tc Co., ot La Vega.
He did not find an outbreak there, but
And prominent Mockmeu.
men complained to him that Deputy
Marshal Gleason, who had already shot
one-- man, was dangerous, and that
voters were afraid to approach the polls.
Witness left soon, fearing injustice. He
saw no democrats who were prevented
from voting, but did not choose to stay
1ST. M..
in such a place. Witness was counsel
Mullen
gang.
of
prosecution
for the
the
Mr. toraker, counsel for Marshal
Wright,.objacted to testimony as to the
Mullen gang until it was shown tbey
bad been appointed and acted as deputy
marshals. He desired to show that
they were not so appointed by proving
they all worked for Mr. Follett's election.
-.
Kímñ--i
msrix w-athe committee ruled out all this tes
timony until it was shown they had act
ed as deputy marshals.
A long discussion arose over wit
nesses testimony concerning the verdict and sentence of Lieutenant Mullen, tor whom he was counsel, as there
was no proof tending to show anything
more than that three persons were imIS".
prisoned by him and deprived oi their
votes.
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS Iff
Mr. Foraker tried to put in evidence
the reports of Judge Bashaw's remarks
in sentencing Lieutenant Mullen, In
which he staled Lieutenant Mullen's
couusel had agreed to a confession that
he had imprisoned 152 lawful citizens
RANCH SUPPLIES
and deprived them of the right of suf
frage.
Mesrs. Springer and Van Alystine,
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matesrials.
of the committee, opposed the introduc
tion of Jungo Bashaw's remarks, saying
he should be called as a witness.
Mr. Stewart, of the committee, entered a protest against its exclusion, saying he would prefer the judge's statement to that of the attorney for tho defendant Mullen.
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.

FRANK A. BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH

"

AGENCY.

ls

REPEEEITCI13
I

BROWSE

k

MANZANARES

Las Vegas9

n

fírrauíi

.

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro,

M.

GROCERIES I
Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting

The Silver Convention.
Denver, Jan.

President Wood
bury of the chamber of commerce has
issued an invitation to all chambers of
commerce and boards of trade iu favor
of free and unlimited coinage of silver,
to send delegates to tha national silver
convention to be held in Denver Jan
uary 28. The friends of silver in all the
states and territories, whether silver
producing or not are earnestly invited
to attend. Gov. Grant appends his ap
proval to this call.
8.

let the men who were to come in on the
CniOAQO, Jan. 8. Passenger agents
4th of March deal with the uetion.
A Democrat Elected.
oi eastern r&iiroaas today made the
The bill introduced by Senator Al- round trip rate from Chicago to Wash
Chicago, Jan. 8. The Journal's
lison was then referred to the commit- ington, during inauguration week, at Spriugtielb special savs: The legislaSHOP Talid door south of Mendonhall,
at f'jo; ironi uiucmuati to Yv ashing ture reassembled at 11:30 a. m.. and
Hunter & Co.'i stable, tirand Avenue, lia tee on pensions.
Senator Haw ley offered a resolution ton, $13.
Vtgita
when the vote was taken for speaker

--

Tho best market in tho Territory for- -

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
Will at all times compote with Eastern prices.

DAILY BULLETIN7,
January

:
1

885.

arrivals, ylz :
Latest Soap,
Conee.Meats.
Flour,
Prices advancing East inco Ne w Years on Flour, Grain and
Goods of all kinds eeem to have "struck bottom," and the
prevails that it is sate to look around for investme .ta.

should seek to crash him out. They
first showed their enmity for him by,
after a brief residence in the Territory
i
tCTABI.ISnKD INK.
of three months, incarcerating him in
the common jail of Saata Fe county
ikliifcHky U GurtU Cmf any tt Lu Ttf u V.
for alleged contempt of court, and
Entered in the Postoffice in Las Vegas were loud in their declarations on the
streets and in public places that he
aa Second Class Matter.
--

CALVIN FISK:

B. W. BUCKtiBY.

.THE).

-

SV MAIt

IN ADVANCE.

REAL ESTATE

Dnllf, by mall, one yea',
naily, hy mall, s'x months
Daily, by mail, three months,
DhIIv, by carrier, per wwk

SIO 00
S 00
6
86
3 00
1 60
1 00

t

Weekly, by mall, one yar,
Weekly, by mail, six month
Weekly, by mall, tbreee months

...

Advertising ratea mude known on application.
City subscribers am requested to Inform the
office promptly In ease of nonileliYery of the
i.aper, or lack of attention on the part of the
carriers.
We ahalt always be ready to publish eotrmu-nicatloIf couched in respectable language,
but must Insist upon the writer signing his
to
the same. Those having grievances
líame
may find satisfaction in our columns upon
heir responsibility.
Address all communications, whether of a
husillos natiiro or otherwise, to
TUB, GAZETTE COMPANY,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Still

remains the weather.

Cattlemex report stock in
llent condition

W, HILL &c CO,
to Weil
Graaf,
Commission Merchants,
FLOUR

IHIAY. GRAINS.

business
The Indian
is showing up rather badly for Secretary Teller.
.
g

,

WHOLESALE
--

GROCERS

AND DEALERS IN- -

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
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& SON,

Wis ytsterdny received a lettei
dated at Springer, N. M.t Septembe,
'
NUMBER 14
TELEPHONE CONNFCTRIN.
ziith, ioo4. It is oi not ranch ínipor
The Standard, a newspaper estabtance now, referring to court matters lished at Leavenworth by
then transpiring.
E. Gv Ross aud now edited by his old
associate, Henry C. Burnett, comes
Some one should hatrj; over the
out in a recent issue very strong for
dooi of the govern or'soffice in Santa
Mr. Ross for governor of New Mexico. Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of sbtnirles. Lath bit ildcra' hardware, mouldings
plaster hair, etc.
Fe a sign reading, "Real Estate and
The article recounts the Senator's caAnd all regular sizes kept In stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.
Mining Broker. Not Here for My
reer as a private citizen and public
Health, or theGood of the Territory."
man and dwells at length upon his
A sptclalty made of bank and ofllec fixtures.
Another important ranch transac- action in r the impeachment trial of
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
tion took place yesterday, for partic- President Johnson. Probably no
N. M.
VEGAS.
LAS
ulars see local page. Las Vegas is man in the history of republics ever
headquarters for these heavy trades held so completely within his grasp
and the Gazette always catches on the destiny of a nation as did Mr.
Ross during the time this trial was in
lirst.
-- DEALER IN- progress and particularly when tho
Mr. Hill's victory in the organiza final vote was cast. From his own
tion ol the Colorado house hascaused lips have we heard the narrative of
Mr. Teller to beg oft from the Indian his terribl experience during the
land lease investigation and hurry to weeks of intensity surrounding the
the Centennial state to repair his side trial, but neyer once did he falter or
All Coal sold strictly tor cash, No exceptions made. Full weight guaranteed.
fences.
swerve from the line of duty he had JCf'Telephone No. 47.
Residents of New Orleans for years marked out in that important
advise friends not to visit tho expo event in the nation's history. His
ition till March or April, as January was the deciding vote, and so thorand 1 elnunry are the most disagree- oughly convinced was he that it was
scheme on
able months ol the year rain, sleet, a'politicial
part
Republicans
the
though J
of
that,
and
ii
wind.
in
of the party, he would not lend him15
the way, Lionel, how is that a' self to the enacting the farcical outlion t I Knaebel's brought t compel rage and the perpetrating a national
lio payment of money you attempted disgrace. He said to us that when
to defraud him of. You thought to the articles of impeachment were
bag the swag; and turn over to your presented to the senate by the house,
partner expei ience for his share of the he remarked to a fellew senator in Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 ner Day. Only First-clasHotel In tha City
proceeds of the transaction.
Got án adjoining seat that if ever a man
had a fair trial Johnson should, so far
caught, eh ?
as he was concerned, and he adhered
IIayward, the reputed editor of to that line from first to last, though
the Santa Fe Review, went north yes- every conceivable influence was
terday. He says he does not write at brought to bear upon him to compel
all for the paper, merely looking af- him to a committal of his final action.
WHOLESALE;' AND RETAIL
ter the business of the concern. It As a matter of course, Mr. Ross was
was not necessary foi Hay ward to say abused and vilified by his party at
that he does not write for the Review, home and every where for his very imfor he can write i ntelligenlly if not portant action in the matter, and he
brilliantly.
retired from the senate a mustered
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
out Republican. He has since been UaH
The lower house of the Illinois leg- a consistent Democrat, and for four- Has Just opened his new stock of Drupa, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
islature organized yesterday by elect- teen years has looked foi ward to the
most careful attention Is given to tho Prescription trade-- S
lafTheSole
spent for New Mexico for the common sense trust
ing a Democrat speaker1, one Repub- ascendancy of that paity. Nów that
lican voting with the Democrats. it is at last successful, we do not hesThe senate is Republican by one ma- itate to say that Mr. Ross desei ves
jority, and if the house Republican well of the party, and we would likti to
votes with the Democrats on a sena- see Mr. Cleveland reward him in some
torial contest it will result in a tie. suitable way.
The organization of the house clearly
Since the above was in type our telestablishes one fact to our mind, and egraphic report announces a boom
that is John A. Logan need not apply. for Senator Ross in his endorsement
by the Democratic Editors and PubOur dispatches this morning give
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
lishers association of Kansas, at Kan
the preliminary report of the Central sas City last
night.
f
and South American commission
. O.
furnished the President previous to
A lawyer friend recently at Santa
their departure for Central America. Fe says there is considerable diff
It is substantially the same as fur- ence in the bar of New Mexico, in
nished our readers several weeks ago, point of numbers, now and a few The First
in we gained it from the commission
years ago, judging from the attendMáNUFACTi RtR OF
while they were enjoying a day at the ance at the supreme court. Our friend
Springs.
also remarked that though the su-- ,
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
and
píeme court-roois small it is sufIt must be that Axtell, hy and ficiently large for all the requirethrough his influence with the gu- ments of the present term
AM) DEALER IN
save, pos- Authorized Capital . .'$roo.ooo
bernatorial editor of the .Review, is sibly, in accommodating Axtell's su100,000
Paid in Capital
endeavoring to get even with Vm. A. perabundance of dignity,
3Ó.OÓO
and that Surplus Fund
Vincent for his open denunciation of oozes out at all the cracks in
the
him. These reflections come to us room.
Iron, Steel Chains, Thimble-skeinupon a perusal of the Santa Fe ReOFFICERS:
Spring Wagon,
The Alleged Mexicaan Outrage.
view of the 7th, in which that paper
JEFFERSON KW NOLIIS, President.
Carriage and Plow WoodNo official information has yet been
slobbers over Mr. Vincent in a manwork, Blacksmith's Tools,
GEO. J. DINK FX, Vice President.
Sarven Patent Wheels, Etc., Etc.
ner calculated to injure his business received at the Statu Dfirmrtmont. v.
JOSHUA
Cashier.
UAYNOLDS,
S.
garding the seven American citizens,
and reputation for the next decade.
THE MANUFACTURE OF
J. S. PISHON, AsiLtant Cashier.
oi
residents
xomostone, A. T.,
Wo are positive, were Mr. Vincent in alleged to be held as prisoners at
the Territory, he would resent the in- Magdalena. Sonora. Muxicn. Tho
and Spring Wagons
ASSOCIATE BAMÍS.
to have been sent
sult, and as his friend we cannot per- dispatch reported
it--í,l t r
ir
mayor ana First National Bank, Albuquerque.
Hum nie
"o jLicBiueim
mit the great wrona: thus done him to citizons
of Tombstone, calling for imSPECIALTY.
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
go by unnoticed, aa it is well known mediate action on tViA rtnrt. nf iha
throughout the Territory that praise General Government, had not been
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
COHRKSFON O BNTS i
from the Reviow. is censure from the received at the State Department at Chemical National Bank, New York.
Cooper's Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
ciose oi omco nours yesterday.
people.
Mr. Vincent is a bright me
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
Assistant Secretar? Dnvis bhvh that, aa
Farm Wagons.
young lawyer, a fluent speaker and soon as the matter was brought to the First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
National Rank, San Francisco.
First
a most agreeable gentleman, one cal. attention oi ino Department steps
Solicit ordors from Ranchmen for
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
culated to rise in the world, and with would be taken to secure the release
"
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
BRANDING IRONS.
Colorado National Bank fenver Colorado.
these facts apparent it is no more than what charge
they were imprisoned.
State Savings Association, i t. fouls, Mo,
Ilorsoshoinz and all kinds of repairnatural jthat the Santa Fe gang vv asningion otar, aa.
Bausas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
a
ing done by
workmen.

CO.

LAS VEGAS, N, M.

!

Ranch Supplies a Specialty

Proprietors, Manufacture

tory.

ft

J"OH2sT

J. 0. ADLON

exce-

throughout tho Terriland-leasin-

GROSS, BLACKWELL

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS-

ERIDAY, JANUARY Otli, 1885.

LYNCH,

W.

BUY knd SELL on COMMISSION All Classes of c attle. Sheen,
Horses and Mules ; also Ranch Property.
All Communications promptly attended to Correa- uondence Solicited,
OFFICE 6th St., near San Miguel Bask,
Las Vegas.

And Produce of All Kinds.

It. W. WEHIt, Editor and Mang'r

fall-lik- e

unless he acknowledged his. own inLoan and Insurance Agent.
feriority and the superiority of the
gang. By and through the weight Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
of his own individuality and the asOpposite Gazette Office, lias Vegas, N. M. '
sistance of true friends he overcame
their first onslaughts upon him, and
what was intended as a destructive
cyclone to his practice and reputation
&
Successors
proved a fortuitous breeze that wafted
him into public favor and esteem. A
year and a half has transpired since
this occurrence, and the ingenuity of
his enemies has been taxed to the utmost to devise Borne more effective
means of accomplishing their designs.
The puerile commission forwarded
Mr. Vincent, without solicitation, as
one of the governor's staff, while it
did not result so beneficially to him as
NEW MEXICO- VEGAS
the jail crush, did little or no harm LAS
as its publicity was smothered. The
gang have at last, however, hit upon
a scheme, such only as their fertile
minds for evil could conceive, that is
calculated to do Mr. Vincent much
harm Sheldon's laudations of him
in the Review and as his friend we
ask for a suspensionof public sentiment till his return, and an opportuMINING MACHINERY
nity is afforded him to resent the in- STEftM ENGINES, MILLING
sult. We could not do less and are
powerless, during his absence, to do
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
,.
more.
Made on Short Notice.

Rental

FOHIAOR KIIKF.:

J.

COMMISSION AGENTS,

there remain "till he rotted"

TKUM3 OP PCllSCKUTIOX

I

Have a Branch Store

at Liberty,

H. M.

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

.

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

ISTTIE!

i, in

E

Wool

THE BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy
cc

Mi
Hugo
S

o3

i

i

e
i

a
i
Clini

mill

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware,
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

2

CC

a
n

03
-.

Ul

ao

a

O

We are constantly adding new

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

gooda to

our stock.

-

0

LAS VEGAS.

"fea

m

stock-jobbin- g

1

--

Las Vegas, N.

I

CHARLES

1

UFELO

Respectfully Informs his patrons that his stock of

M.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

s

J.

A.McRAE,

3VE.

-

Proprietor.

H. GRLSWOXjD,

VegAS

-

-

Now Moxloo

NEW MEXICO

UMBER ASSOCIATION.
Box 304,

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Satol SÉ W. H. SHUPP

Ht

Wagons

m

Carriages,

HEAVY HARDWARE,
s,

;

A

tirst-clas-

Is now complete in all departrnento and luvltes public lnapeotlon.

Las Vegas.

North Side of Plaza,

KE & CO.,
Billiard Parlor and Pnvate Club Room.
South Side of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fine Custom Work and Repairing.

O.

--

A..

tí

rIathbun,

u

Las Vegas, N. M

Bridge Street,

Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DEALKH8 IN

WOOLWl&ES rPELTS,
AND JOBBERS OF

STAPUE GROCERIES.
Xíxq Voas. - - - 3ar. M

STOGK

AlsTG--

E

Feed and Sale Stables.

Finest livery In the city. Good teams and cowful drivers. Nice riifs for coniraerelRl men.
Horses and mules bought and sold.

SIXTH STREET.

Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.,

STABLE
SALE
FEED AND
Xmm
tsxcl
Von
t

XXTmmt
Dealers In Horeen and Mulo., dso Fine Buggie and Carriages for SilThe Finest Lhery
Riga for the UQt8pria8 and othBrfoinW of lotero
Outfits In the Territory.
-

Fire, Life and Accident

so

rn

naiUHttie,

Agnuuiiurai imuicmcui.

Chicago Produce Market.

Trains run on Mountain time, M minuter
slower than Jefferon City time, and 6 minute
faster than local time. Partios going east wfl
save time and trouble bv purchasing througl
tickets. KhK'S as low as from Kansas City.
J E. MOOKE,
Acent I. as Vegas, N, At

Pork. Steady and strong;
January.
Lard Strong and higher.

SALE OF

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

Mowers and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Frgines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wire at mnufacturen
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Aeency Hazard Powder CoC. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator."

-

-

Store

lxx

and West

"Elcu&X

PROFESSION Ali.

Unfailing Supply of

JOHN I. HEDRICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Who are prepared to

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First Natiouai bank building.

UW

AT

ATTORNEY

Fancy and
and
EAST LAS VEGA8
1

DEALERS IN FRESH DRUGS, PURE CHEMICALS.
toilet Articles, domestic and Iniporuju cigurs.
Preairiutious a specialty.

8 Wyman

Blork)
M.

V

DOWNS,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !

ATTORNEY AT LA W

Use Only the

And Solicitor in Chancery.
asjtaFe, New Mexico.

Practice in the Superior court and all DIs
rict courls of the Territory.
B. FETTIJOHJÍ,

D.

CONSULTING

"Rose of Kansas"
No

or " Imperial

other "HOSE " genuine Manufactured by Sooey,

PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of inquiry from invalida. P
O. Box m
LAS VEGAS HOT SPKINOS, NEW MEXICO

c ÜNNINOHAM

&

STAFFORD

W. H. II. Cnimlngham

Espe-

cial attention paid to orders bv mail.
IN P.. ZA HOTEL, LAS VJFGAS, N. M.

AT

ATTORNEYS

tl

CO.,

PLAZA PHAEMAOY

,

jUiANCia

&

of the

WHITE OAKS ANO LINCOLN, N.
I'ostortioe address Lincoln, N M.

at

quantity for

WIXLI :AM Proprietors
FTIA.NKI

NKW MEXICO

KO. T. BEAM,,

(Office

In any

CO.'S,

EQUAL to the BRST PKVNSYLVANI
COAL. This coal has no superior for lonsobold
use. Its (teat recommendations are CLKANidNRS.H,
KCONOMYand COMKOBT. Give you
or(i"rR
MKHl.ENHALL. IIUNTKK & CO., Bastand west Las Vegas.

M. A. VINCE.1T,

-

orders

&

Corrillos latliirfxclto COal,

Ollke with Win. A. Vincent.

LAS VROAS.

HUNTER

1111

R. Stafford.
(Late U. S. Deputy Snrveyor)
E-

-

Surveyors and Engineers,
I have had six years experience in this lerri
tory in surveying and I seating lands. All orders promptly and carefully executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez
tore. La Vegaa, Pi. M.

J)K. JNO.R. PAP IN,

"

kman

&

Flour,
Roberts, Great Bend.Ka

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents.

LAS
Bribt

il

VESC3rj?3LtS
B

m
I ill.

)ur Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
ind warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTIiBD B'EER

Physician and Surgeon,

in second

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

to none in the market.

LKININGER & I10T1IGER' PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Veas.
PIEECE.

On Blanchard Stre t. Between Eighth and
Ninth Street, East Side,

O'HBYAJST &
J.

O. O'HRYAtf,
In Sena Bdildlng.

W. L. 1'IEKCR,

OlHoe

Special attention (riven to all matters per
tainlng to real estate
LASVEl AS.
NEW MEXICO.

F011TY CENTS A WEEK.
For Sale, For Rent,
Announcement,
eu., will be inserted in this column, this aize
type, at Q cent ocr week for three liura orlrta.
ADVERTISEMENTS

DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

Mieles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Night.
VBQAS
- - E
UEW MEXICO

11 r ANTED TO BUY-A- nd
sell second banc-Ygoods of every description.
Colgan'a
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
270 tf
yon want good and cheap feed call on P
Trarabley at the (rial mill, Lai Vegai, New

IF
JVlexieo.

By using Dr. Frazer's Throat and Lung
Balsam the only sure cure for coughs,
colds, hoarsenoss and sore throat, and
all diseases of the throat and lungs
Do not neglect a cough. It may provf
fatal. Scores and hundreds of eratoful
people owe rbeir lives to Dr. Frazur'p
Th oat aud Lung Balsam, and no family will ever be without it after once
using it, and discovering its marvelous
power. -- It is pat up in large family
bottles and sold for the small price of
75 cents, per bottle. For sale by Win.
Frank & Co., Plaza Pharmacy, N. W.
cor Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. d&weod

New York, Jan. 8. Tho nation a
comuiittva of the prohibition parly met
today, with John B. Fiuch, of Neb,, ii
the chair. ' Professor A. H, Hopkint
offered a set of resolutions on behnlf of
the committee for agitation, whicl
were immedia.ely adopted, congratulating friends ot prohibition on th
marked advanced care of exemplified
prohibition in the ballot mad du mp
the campaign, especially by the record
&
ed vote of over 95,000 in thirty-fstates. We recommend and urgt
Are now prepared to do
friends to a still more earnest effort foi
the overthrow of the liquor trafile and
f r upholding the national prohibition ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK,
party as an imperative means to tba:

SCHL0TT

STONE,

Resolved, That this committee aud
conference acknowledge their gratitude
West of the St. Nicholas Hotel,
to the Hon. J. P. St John and William
Daniels for their able services rendered
Wont dono with neatness and dispatch.
without compensation, and their cour Routs built for Cl'tbs, etc. Patronage thankage and loyality to the white banner of fully received.
prohibition. That the gross attacks on
St. John's character, life and work by
CHARLES MELENDY,
the opposition party and press are inexcusable and manifestly malicious,
MANUFAvTUREK OF
and without a particle of truth; and
while they bear witness to the force
and efficiency of the truth they call for
Bed
condemnation and rebuke. That, as to
specific charges made and widely pubWill
curtains, out and fit carpots In any
lished by Clarkson, member of the repart of the city
publican national committee, we accept
Hon. J. P. St. John's positive and reb'URNITURE REPAIRED,
peated denials, and challenge Clarkson
Etc., ETC.
forthwith to produce whatever evidence
he claims to have. We instruct the exDOUGLAS AVENUE.
ecutive committee to secure the servi(Cor. of Seventh St.)
ces of Hon. John P. St. John and other LABVEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
speakers for the current year to proclaim the principles of prohibition.
B.B.Borden. J.R.Martin. Wallace Ilesseldon

Mattresses,

American Iron and Steel.
Philadelphia, Jan. 8. The board

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

of

managers of the American Iron ana
Steel association held a special meeting
this afternoon to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of D. J. Maxwell,
president. 13. F. Jones was elected

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Ollice and shop on Main street,

president; James M. Swank
aud Geo. W. Cope secretary. The
following action was taken ou tariff:
The board of managers of the American
Iron and bteel association avails itself
of the opportuuity to express its hearty
sympathy with all proper eflorts that
may be made by our government to increase the sale of our surplus products
in foreign markets,
it does not,
however, regard it as a safe mt t'aod of
extending our foreign commerce. The
adoption of a policy negotiating commercial treaties as that po'icy would
imperil the domestic control of our
home markets which must always continue to be our best markets. It is rei
spectfully suggested that the surest and
safest way to secure the extension of
our foreign commerce is to afford adequate encouragement tot American
capital to establish lines of steamships
between our own and foreign perts,
which steamships would carry American mail and afford all needed facilities
for an interchange of American products with foretgn countries without
endangering the existence of any
WJrthy and necessary American industry.

half-wa- y

hill.

Talepbone connections.
NKWMEXitlO

vice-preside-

LAS VEOAS.

Augusta, Jan.

for the specialists.

Dr. Wagner & Co.
DR. It. WAGNEH is fully aware that there
are many physicians, and some sensible peo
ple, who will condemn him tor niaKinir this
clans of diseases a specialty, but he is happy
to know that with most persons of refinement
and intelligence a more enlltfhtenoa view
Is being- token of the subject, and that the
physician who devotes himself to relieving
the aillicted and savinir them from worso than
death, is no less a phil mthropi8t and a benefactor to his race than the surgeon or physician who by close application excels in any
other branch ot his profession. And, fortu
nately for humanity, the day is dawn ng when
the falso philanthropv that condemned tho
Victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to die uncared for, has
passed away.

Young Men

organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advice $5.
All communications should be addressed

VEGAS COMMANDERV, NO. 2.
meeting Mie aecoiad Tuesday
month. VUitiug Sir Kuighu
luviled,
J. 3. FITZOERRELL, E. C.
CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

MARKETS

e Gazette

Dice

FRANK OGrUEN,

Is Just in Receipt of the

Largest and Finest Assortments

PLANING MIT.L.

tod by

Of Job Printing Material

thn

Is hereby given to all parties havlnir
HgaliiHt naid estato tu prcsmit ihe same

a'.l'cc.

'.

31,

i Larimer

SI .

Address Box

2389,

Denver.

46

Jobbing

-

--

Wetaflic & Wool Coins& Castes.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattlk. Receipts, 6,500: shipments,
2,000, Market slow,
and common
grades lower. Exporters, $5 75r0 25;
good to choice shipping, $5 205 00;
common to fair, $4 25(5 00; stockers,
a M feeders. $4 0C4 30.
f3
Hogs Receipts, 43,000; shipments,
Market opened strong, weakened
and o osed firm. Rough packing. $4 20
(rf,4 VS; packing and shipping
4 4(l
4 2U4 50; skips, $3 25
4 70; light,

2''f

4 05.
-

Sheep

0.

Receipts, 2,500; shipments.
Market steady. Inferior to fair,
4Ka w; medium to good, f 3 20w

1,100.

fi

H. W. WYMAK,

8

;

EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS

Specialty.

GG$.

Chicago, Jan.

prolmmouit of San Miguel countyhonorable
administrator of tho estate of harte Uoid. deceased

notice
claims
for payment wltiiiii three months from this
and all person being Indebted to said
dat,
atat- - will settle the samo immediately.
,u, Administrator.
Vegas. N. .1.
1k,h4.

83

Chicago Live Stock Market

Frank Oouxn, Proprietor.

NOTICE.

TELEGRAPH.

New Iokk. Jan. 8.
THEODORE RUTENBEGK
Money.
per cent; closing (offered) 1 per cent.
v no lesa e and tiemti i loaler 1b
por cent.
Pkimk Paper
Sterling Exchange Steady; $4 80 J;
demand, 4 84.
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
OSJ.
Bak Silver.--$- t
Government Bond?. Three per
cents, 101; 4i's, 112: 4 s. 12! J.
-- And All Kinds o- fThe stock market opened strong and
higher, owing to the fact that unfavorable rumors curreut yesterday were not
confirmed. Prices advanced Jo to c;
Northwestern, lc, St. Paul & Omaha,
Ho, Lake Shore, He Lackawanna, He.
a
There was a fractional advance in stocks
11
immidday
after o'clock, but at
the
provement was partly lost.
BRIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS.
&
Stocks. Chicago, Burlington
Quincy, 117; Central Pacific, 82j(; Denver & Rio Grande, 8J; Northwester- (
87ft; Rock Island, 10CJ; St. Paul & Om
ha, 25ft; Union Pacific. 42ft; Western
Pealorli
Union,

All kiwis of dressing, matching and turning
dono ou short notice, Mear native lumboi
kept on hand for sain. North of the gin works.
NKW MEXICO

IIY

Authorized Capital
1'apital Stock Paid in
:
Surplus Fund

J1

Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prlcen.
HallHlnctorily done. Open night Ond
day. All ori rs by telegraph promptly attended to.

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Dougla Avenue.
AS VKUAS

NewMoxH

Do,00C

20,000

M. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Goke. A. M. Black well, K, C.
a,
M. A. Otero. .lr.
Hen-riquc-

ALBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of the

Brewery Saloon.
(West sido of Sixth Street)
Fresh Beer al ways on Dranght. Alsu Fin
Clfure and Whiskey. Lunch Counter Id
BAST LAS V33AH,

NEW MEXICO.

A. O. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

General blacksmithlng and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co
LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

HENRY STiSSART,
South Pacific Street
tl

poslte Meyer Friedman

Bros.' warehouse

&

Zjaa Vegasi) TAJ. 3VX.

GROCERIES

LIQUORS

AND

Importers of California wines.

Angelica and

French

Claret.

Samples of Wines Free
ON APPLICATION.
Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Eggs
and Creamery Butter.

and Locksmith Shop

Gun

(next door.)

Arms and Ammunition.
Fre.ch and American Papers ou File.

PATTY

S- -

Oí

MANÜFAETCBKR

Tin, Coppe? an J Sheet Iron Wares,
Roofing and

short notice.

Spouting aud Repairs made

on

East of Shupps's y agon chop.

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

NEW

MMKW.

NOTICE

Having been appointed by the honorable
probate coHrt of ban MigHel co inty administrator de bonis non of the estnte of Andrew
Dold, dtfceascd, notice is hereby gvlnitoull
persons Indebted to said estate to settle tfc'lr
said indebt dues immodia elv.
II. HOLD, Adininlfitratoi
Las Vegas, Deo. 31. 1KH4

RUPTURE

Absolutely Cured In 30 to
Dr.finnv'i Pal MaMnswti

a

fm

x

m Worlii. Rntlrn Vti fffiNtnt frntn

Dayi
00
IT I

allnh.

Perfect Ketaintr t worn with mm and onmfnrt
Difht and day. Cured the famom Dr. J. Simmi
OfN.Y. And hundred! orhora. Ulna nstmn v.

Macnetio Elastic Truss Co. 3 i 2 n.6 St. St. Iquis.Mq

SOLD
fflEN: YOUNGNkhvi
Force.
Who Lhch
Strength and Perfect Maw
hood, oaufled br ezceufls
IcAre, eipoeure, orotherwiat
YOU CAN BE CURED!
Our ImproTad ADDllancw
I'Rtve the necewmrv aid, ant
nueiaetRiu
id nr.our worn
book "Three Ttimm
I
Men." containing facta
argumenta, tbut ALI
.

I

mm

know. Bymallieo
6 eta Doatane. fonnul
by mall or office free
American Calvanic C0..312 n. bth sr.. st. touis, mo

Bun
'

PROF.

HARRIS'

NERV0USDEBIUTY

té

I

A

RadicalCure for

NERVOUS

DEBILITY,

Organic

Wetness,

PHYSICAL

TRIAL
1 PACKACK

TREATMENT.

One Month, - $3 00
Two Months,
6.00
Thro. AlomhS, 7.00

M

obacuredirwaftei- - bftf- -

iliniitha
" IJfHÍcinnH.

V 6

InYounn A Middle
Aged Man.
Tested for over Six
Years bv use in many
Thousand Cases.

-

2K),.

,.

DIRECTORS;

DECAY,

foil-

VEQAS.

OiF XjA.S

to-da- y.

Smokers' Articles.

riL.,

Having boon appol

Governor Freder-

1H

cour-leaai- ly

R. A. M.
CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
J- J convocations on the first Monday of each
south. Visiting companions invited to attend.
j. i.
in. E. It, P.
A. A. KEEN. Ser.

The San Miguel national Baoi

New York Market.

TAS

AS VEGA

Otero, President. J. Gross, Vice I're
M. A . Otbho, Jb. Cashlor.

DR. WAGNER & CO.,

SOCIETIES.

LAS VEGAS,

8

tf

lit

f each

M. 8,

THE NECESSITY

Who may bo suffering from tho effects of
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, tho greatostboon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit $0 for
Grant Fund Returned.
every
of seminal weakness or private
New Yokk, Jan. 8. Cry us W. Field diseasecase
of any kind and character which he
said this morning in regard to undertakes to and fails to cure.
General
Grant's refusal to receive the fund being raised for his
Middle Aged Men.
benefit
that he had no knowledge
many at the age of 30 to (to who
are
There
of Gen Grant's reasons. ' He could only
troubled with too frequent evacuations of
imagine that some friends had taken are
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
up Yanderbilt's claim. Field said he srnartina or burning sensation, and a weakenhad returned every cent subscribed, but ing of the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
refused to state tho amount.
deposits a ropy sediment will often be found
and sometimes small particles of albunien
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
Evarts for Senator.
hue, agaiu changing to a dark and
Albany, Jan. 8- .- The Evening Journ- milkiHh
torpid appeurnnce. There are many men who
al announces that Evarts has a clear die of this difficulty, ignorant of tho cause,
stage of seminal weakmajority in the legislature. It gives which is theW, seoond
will gnarantee a perfect cure in
ness. Dr.
54 for Evarts against Morton,
all cases, and a healthy restoration of the

ick itobie was inaugurated

of

cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

E.

Springs.

genito-urinar- y

A. F.
A. M.
CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. 9, hold regular
couimnmcaiiona me luiru TDurailu of
earb month ut T p. m. Visiting brethren are

All Funerals undr my charge will receive
proper attention. Charges reasonable.
Also keeps constantly on hand a full and
complete
assortment of
Fl'RNI I'UKK,
QUKEN3WAKE and
Kepir-In- v
neatly dono. Bridge ttrcit, East Laa Vega, N. 41.

-

Maine's Governor.

T A large store room in Dold Block,
tOK
on the Plaza. For term enquire of Henry
Hold.

Lis

Stop Th.it Cough

Postottice opeo dally, except Sundays, fron
a m. till 8 p. in. Registry hours from H
m. Open Sundays ior tne hou:
ifter arrival of malls.

FOR RENT.
ut coruer

Metallic and Wood Coffins

.

WANTED.

FOR RENT Fumlfthed Room
Sixth anil Blanchard atreela.

Undertakers9 Supplies & Shrouds.

and Casketg.

.

Over San Miguel BaM.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

-

8
$12 42

ond.

-- AT-

Kprcial attention iven to collection.

w

7"&us.
Anhtracite Coal

DEALER IN

Chicago, Jan.

St Job a Endorsed.

.

and Buckeye

20

n.to4p.

Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLTTSIVE

8.

10:40a. m

Ex.

Sun.

J. B. KlattenholT

.

Kinsas City, Jan.

.

lo:10a. m

WXEOXjBSAIjII

Suck.

Lambs,

The Live Stock Indicator reports:
Cattle, Receipts. T.200.Q Market
steady for good. Medium to choice
shipping. $1 80(0)5 10; common to me
dium, $4 00(34 50; feeders, f 3 004 00;
cows, f 2 80r)3 50.
Hogs -- Receipts 11.800
Light and
mixed, Je lower; heavy, steady. Lots
averaging 162 to 857 pounds sold at
$4 00C?4 50, the bulk at $4 2"4 40.
Sheep. Receipts, 2,470
Market
steady for good Kansas rautlons, averaging 126 pounds at $6 75.

NEW MEXICO.

HOUO-HTOI- T

f 3 504 40.

1 HA INK.
7:W p. n.
6 45 p. m
Pacifio Czp.
8:M) a. tu. Ouaymas Express.
9:10 a. m
.
í: p. m
S:30 p. in New York Expro-;55 a. m
7:t'i a. m. Atlantic Eiprcns
faC'l i HtMIS PHASCH
Leave Las Vegaa.
Arr. Hot Spring?.
7:6)p.ir
T:aip. m
Train No. art
:fOa. m.
0:20 a. in.
Train No. 8
21.5
p. m
3:20
No.
4:Sip. m
Train
Sun. Ex. 207
in
..l!'p.m
Leave Hot Sp'gs.
Arr. Las Vegas
:M a. m
Train No. 28
7:ia. m.
2:15 p. m
1:45 p. m
Train No.)4
6:40 p. m
6:10 p. m
Train No. 2ti

Arme,

LAS VEGAS,

75.

Kaaaaa City Uve

M

ra
LTU

oiuvcb,

11004

r. Tim 1 ÁBLÍ.
,A.T.8
Railrond Tint

AD'N H. WHITMORE, Agrt,

O. L.

a 75; good to choice,

THE GAZETTE.

skilled bhv.
rt'Pult from
youthful tndiHcretion.
too free i n (hi I u ft nee. or
over brnin work. Avoid

tha iinpoiitinn ot pirtfiii-tio- ui
reuictlica fur tht-troublci.
Oft our Frro
Circular and Trial Pack-Hir- e,
and learn imoortaiil
facta before taking treat
mont elsewhere. Take ft
WIRE HKMKPYthBtliAa
CVUI.U thounandi, dtca
not liitprfpre with atten
tion to bunineae. or caune
jjvainor inconvenience in
laiiT way. Founded on
Jacientitic medical princl- plea, lip direct armheat ion
i to the acat ol diswaae ita
fiec;Uc mfucnc la fell
without delay. The natural functions of ththu
man orRunism larewtorpd.
The animal íng elementa
of life, which nave bwn
waated are plvch back and
rhe patientbecomeacWr
ul and rapidly vaina both
Htrenpth audaexu! Tigur

HARRIS REMEDY CO., M'fcChemists
806V N. Tenth Bt., ST. LOUIS, MO.
PERSONS! Not a Trut.
UMDTURED
a
Ask tor terms "four A pllanco.
Vv 1U GIVW
Fltliild "if " TVXSJ

.

WYMAN'S CLOSING OUT SALE!
Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must be disposed of. Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices for
F
its real value to wind up Business.
Thirty Days. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at
Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
Our Stock consists of Gold and Diamond
Filigree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.
ONE-HAL-

Ear-ring- s,

H. W. W YMAN, Near San Miguel Bank.

H. W. WYMAN, East Side Postoffice.
g

Forg.r Captured.

nztttq.

,ün Wednesday's ex press from the north
there came to this city a younz man
who engaged room and borad at the
Deuot hotel for a week or mor, and
FRIDAY, JANUARY tuh, 1885.
registered as Chas. Hamilton, from
Kansas Citv. Yesterday morning be
took the train for the Springs, returning at two o'clock, and while enjoying
tue luxuries served by Capt. Lasher for
dinner, a warrant, sworn out by Ike
Slick weather.
Lewis, of the Gold.n Rula clothing
The climate of New Mexico champion! establishment, was read to him by Ar
thur Jil8on, accusing him of obtaining
the work!.
money
false pretenses and the
The new county corut bouse begins to forging under
of signatures. The warrant
loom up in elegant shape.
was tor frank C Hunt, but he seemed

THE CITY.

the genial Iforeman of bridges and
buildings on this division, arrived on 103
yesterday morning, accompanied by
bis wife, from Argentine, lour miles tnis
side of Kansas City. Mr. Brown is en
route to Albuquerque, where he will accept a position in th. employ of the
company. He was In this country two
years ago, and says he prefers New
Mexico to other climes. He goes south
today.
The Sigler excursion party, composed
of the rankest tenderfeet ever imported
west, will breakfast at the Depot hotel.
They will take in the hidden beauties of
Santa Fo by gas light tonight, and will
breakfast at Wallace tomorrow morning. Con. Joe Ricbley will explain the
use of the burro to the appreciauou ol
the tourists. They are destined for the
sun-se- t
state to spend the winter, and
will, no doubt, have a timo such as is
not afforded in the eastern world of
fashion and hypocrisy. Bon yoyage to
them.

Gus Smith (everybody in town knows
(Jus) is on a yisit to Albuquerque. Gus
has been running between Kansas City
and Pueblo as a mail clerk for the past

eight months, but has recently been
transferred to the run botween Albu- nnarnnu ai1 T l.m). PhIa IV
grot to announce that this latter fun is
only temporary, Gus having been called
upon to relieve the regular mail agent.
who recently sustained a painful in
jury. Albuquerque Journal.

Great Reduction m Prices.
Shaving 15 cents, hair cutting

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
I

On sllGonoV

1

FOR

--

THE

NEXT 3(1

DAYS

At our
35

cents, sew foam 10 cents, shampooing 10
cents, boots blacked 10 cents. First-clahot, cold and shower baths 25 cents.
Tony's parlor barber shop, the best and
largest tonRorial parlor in the city.
s
Only
barbers employed.
Give us a.call and be convinced. Satis
faction guaranteed. Bridge street, near
postoflice. old town.

Clothing, Tailoring

ss

to answer under either name. Deputy
Jilson took him before Justice Steele
for an examination. Upon entering he
AND- asked by what authority he was held,
and just then Ike Lewis appeared and
Hunt gar. way and asked the amount
of the draft
charg
he was
haying
forged.
ed
with
The
whole sum amouted to 1130.35, but
A Strong Endorsement.
a settlement was effected ho tumPERSONAL PENCILINGS.
As we will Change our Business by January
As
a
tailor Frank T. Robinson is en
bled to a telegram received from Raton,
as being an artist in the profes15th, our ENTIRE Stock of
dorsed
ordering him arrested, and said he
Billy Bond is in from the Dambniann sion, and during the past fifteen years
would wait until evening, as he expect
has been with the rumple of fashion of
ed a friend from the north. The bear cattle ranch.
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHIHQ
Probate Judge C. B. Ladd came down Ohio, Willi Peters & Trout, the largest
ing of the cas. was set for this morning
and most popular cutting department
and Hunt was remanded to jail in the from Dorsev on yesleiday morniu s in
that state. Mr. Robinson can be
sum of $1,000 bail, and being unable to ax press.
found any day at the Piaza hotel from
busi
his
J. W. Lvnch is back from
raise tnat amount, was taken in charge
0 to 9 in the morning, from 12 to 2 in
Goods, Hats,
by Deputy Jilson. A reporter of the ness visit to
ranch. It the
6 to 0 in the
afternoon
from
.and
Gazette interviewed him, or, more is a dicker.
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
evening. The following is from the
precisely, tried to. Be gaye us his
Father Persone took yesterday morn firm:
name as Frank C. Hunt, from Cincining's express tor tu. soutü. He stops
To whom it may concern: The bearBlankets, Quilts,
nati. Here he stopped and ask.dus if we ofi at Albuquerque.
er, Frank T. Robinson, has been in our
were going to send a wiregram, and beis
Ho
a
past.
employ
years
bright
up
and
fifteen
for
showed
Fred Alihof
Trunks," and Valises,
ing assured that it was merely for the early
On
yesterday morning, after a hard first-- class and practiole cutter.
newspaper, he smiled and said we had
account of a sever spell of sickness he
Will be Sold at Bottom Prices for Cash.
better wait until this morning. He is a nue irom LiiDerty in.
Tom Harper will leave on the early seoks rest and recreation, but will devery nice looking young man, light
a portion of his time in the interest
complexion and dresses as a tourist, morning tram ior santa fe, wnere ue vote
our business, still farther extending
probably not over 23 years old. He ap- will be cared for in his present sickness of
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
our trado. He is highly trustworthy ot
peared cool, and acted as if he had
R. B. Thompson, of Wheeling, W. your confidence, and any orders enbeen there before. He said that be had Va. , left yesterday afternoon for home
trusted to his care will receive our per312 R. R. Ave. East Las Vegas.
enough money to make everything after making a visit of a few weeks to sonal
attention and carefully and honstraight, but this we believe to be a the Springs.
estly carried out, Respectfully,
bluff, or else believe him ignorant of
Peters & Trout.
W. W. De Lacy, cousin to the Count,
the charges preferred against him.
We are acquainted with all the above
after making a few days' visit to our
Ike Lewis was then interviewed, who city,
left yesterday to take in the New facts and fully endorse them.
said that on the 8th of last November
Tfieo. Mithoff,
Hunt was brought to the store by a Orleans exposition.
Hocking
Valley Nat. Bank.
Prest.
plaza
merchant,
Ilfeld,
our
Charles
friend and introduced as a cousin of the
Rising.
P.
up
yesierday
Springer
to
a
run
to
took
Hunt Bros,, cattl. men, of Raton.
Prest. Fairfield Co. Ban k
After a short conversation Hunt asked look alter bis interest, a branca store,
John D. Martin,
His stay will be short.
up
there.
got
if
a
he
to
still
check
had
time
cash
nos.
Prest. Lancaster Bank
ed at the bank as he had to have the
C. B. Hayward, the Santa Fe post
HAVE DETERMINED TO
The subject for this evening of the money to go to Albuquerque on that master arrived in the city by 102 yesweek of prayer is, prayer for nations night. It was after 3 o'clock and the terday morning.
Ladies
He was formerly
rules and heads of governments. Is banks were closed. He then purchased editor of the
Review.
cost.
40, 9: I Tim. 2, 8. This will be the last a pair of gloves and offered a New York
Rev. P. M. Mc Vicar, D. D., president
meeting for the week.
exchange draft, calling for $118.50, for of the Washburn college, Topeta, spent
Roscinvald & Co.
payment. Mr. Lewis told him that yesterday in this city on bis return home
To the Extent of this
ou
Bridge
up
hole
mud
street was all right, and settle after breaking
Fill
that
Ha
through
a
visit
Calitornia.
from
House,
on
Zion
Mountain
The
Bath
later. near the water works otlice. The water the draft. Lewis' friend then said that
leaves for the east today.
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
company caused it to bo dug when
$20 of the draft belonged to bim and
A. A. Wise returned yesterday morns neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
pipe bursted there, and they should for Ike to cash it, less the amount,, and
have it attended to.
give him credit on the books for it. ing from his visit to tha mines of Sierra cold baths can be nad ior 25 cents, fri
Also handle
T. U. MEBNIN
I bis ho did, and Hunt went over to the county. Ho reports everything in tip vate entrance for ladies.
P A. MAHCELIilMO.
top shape and believes the futura for Fine Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars.
Subscribe for the Gazettk and koep depot
seen
has
not
been
until
and
sine,
posted as to what is going ou all over yesterday. He will probably reside in that country a bright one. Good.
Might also add send in in our county for some months,
the world.
Joseph Beaty Powell, of Powell
since
City Headquarters
your job work, and we'll guarantee sat- this
unhappy affair has come up, and at Bros., of the famous Shadeland farm
every
particular.
in
isfaction
Mexico during the New Or
For
Now
Hot
is
Springboro,
at
near
Pa.,
the
get
March
not
term of eourt may
the
BAND INSTBUMENTS
World's Exposition, 268 Magazine
The saloon of Bob Ford is now under less than one nor more than hve years Springs. The above firm is noted fur leans
general office and exhibition
Guitars, Harps,
the control of Lawyer Voeder, owing to in the territorial penitentiary. His trial raising the very best of blooded stock, street,
VIOLINS,
ground, Government building, St. Steinway, Chlckerlng,
race horses, etc,
Kimball,
the business d thou llies of It. C. Heise. comes off this morning.
Orguinettes, Accordcons,
entrance.
Hnabe, Weber, flscher,
Mason k Hamlin,
STRINGS.
Bob will still run the saloon all the
Mrs. A. Leininger, mother of Mrs. R, Charles avenue main
Miller, Sohmer, Steck,
Estey, Burdettr,
P.
Langhamer,
Books,
Sheet Music, Mnslc
same and hopes to make a speedy forKAILUOAD RUSTLINGS.
Fond,
Pease,
C. Ileise, left yesterday for Denver to
lvers
k
Western Cottage,
SONGS,
SPANISH
Mexico,
U.
S.
New
for
Commissioner
Hardman,
Lyon
llraly,
k
froju
it.
Clough k Warren,
tune
join her daughter. Mr. Leininger has a
Musical Merchandise,
Hamlin,
Mason
Due.
They'll fit you
k
Smith American,
ETC.
ETC., ETC.,
residence nicely furnished there whore
Ic Davis,
Hullctt
New England,
The New Ulex;co Lumber association
Udell goes north with 102 this a. m,
Our
stock
the family will spend the winter. They
Bros., Emerson,
Decker
Chicago Cottage,
at its annual meeting declared a diviKimball,
England,
New
Europe
to
in
go
spring,
the
Marcellino k C
103
0:20
a. ta. on
Dad Tabor leaves at
too
is
and
Wheelock, Christie,
dend on its capital stock and elected
101
went
Blue
night.
with
south
new
last
Catlln
of
Frank
and
wife,
made
the following ofliuers for the ensuing
Alan Knnnieli Ttnnlrs. Tnvs. Notions. Fruits and Confectionery.
season
year: Eugenio Romero, president;
Con. fuller leaves at 2:45 this p. m. Colfax county, are stopping at the
and Organs bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
Pianos
Plaza. Frank is a deputy sheriff of that tho
FiankRoy, vice president, John
with 104.
county
has a prisoner in his custreasurer, and F. Curtis, secreYx.kzk & Bridob St., Las Vega
ALOQUES FKEE.
cost.
four cars oí ncn looking coat was tody nowandwho
'
he has sworn to look
tary.
side tracked yesterday.
after for life. Success and lots of it to
ROSEN WALD & CO.
Considerable attention was attracted
At 1.35 tomorrow morning Con. Hix- - the happy couple.
to the express car on 104 yesterday on will register tonight's 101 on time at
Miss Eva Pisbon, after making a six
afternoon bv numerous cages contain- Wallace.
The most elegant tonsorial apart
weeks' visit to our city, started in reing in all about 2000 birds brought
A last freight train is given nearly as
from Sydney, Australia, by Paul Liuhn. many privileges as a mail train, while turn for her eastern home yesterday. ments in the city will be thrown open
She will make a short stay at Columbus, to the public on Monday next by Mr.
He is taking them to New York for Us time it nearly equal to the express.
Ohio, making calculations to arrive in William C. Marmaduke. He has fitted
speculation. Dad Tabor purchased a
Freight 107 pulled out of Raton yes Boston on the 20th, the day her brother up a place in Tamme's building.Cenler
pair of these beauties.
terdav in five sections. This is the fast
who was recentlv married in this city, street, and nas a corps ot skilled work
Dr. Gould's lecture last evening, for freight train, and of late has been over and who is now on his wedding trip-men to .attend to the needs of the un
of done with through freight traffic.
be tendered a reception by old time shayeu and unshorn.
the benefit of that organization
christian ladies who cure for our poor The tie spotter came up from the friends. She made many friends durand needy, was very fairly attended, Magdalena branch on 110 vesterdav ing her stay, and leaves our midst with
We
a
stock
and all present join us in pronouncing morning. It was taken up to Azul last a kind remembrance of our society.
'
be
the discourse one of merit, as well as a night, where it will be employed for a
eood lesson. The subject, ' Woman," time.
Important
Transaction.
sold. We oifer
ot course we think we understand, but
Forty-twcar loads ot time freight
About one year ago Messrs. Campthe Rev. Dr .Gould threw light upon his passed through for the south in four
cost.
bell and Austin sold their valuable ranch
subject beyond thu usual thought of sections of 107 yesterday. The fpiigh
& Co.
ltOSEXWALl)
in
property
the
and stock
Red river
every day. We trust th. Relief society is destined for California, via the A. &
country, some one hundred miles southcleared a snug little sum of money and P. road.
east from Las Vegas, to what is known
that the Doctor will again favor us with
A chain gang, as the railroad officials as the Dambmann Cattle company, the
another lecture.
For Sale A half interest in a good
term it, was put on yesterday between members being Messrs. Dambmann, paying
saloon at Las Vegas Hot Springs
W. H. .Olephant was arrested yester- this city and Raton, with Conductor Altoffand Bullard. The consideration one good pool table, a good horso
day, at Iho instance of Louis Fegner, Robert farquhar in command. It is was $110, 000. $33,000 down and the bal- wagon and harness: also the entire bar
.
ance in two equal payments ot one and outfit. The debts now due will more
and taken before Justice Steele, not permanent.:
charged (with having impersonated a
Marshal Ward was discharged from two years, with interest (the notes se- than pay for ihe half interest. Tho
deputy sheriff. The accused claimed the hospital yesterday butter than new cured by mortgage on the property.) business is entirely clear of debt.- Ft
that ne was a deputy, having been He is now telling the boys at Bernal iVLr. Dambmann made the first pay- particulars enquire at the Gazktte
sworn in by the shoriff on the night of what excollent treatment he met with ment, and was to lift the first note. office.
Messrs. Altoff and Bullard to take care
the Dr. Ríos trouble, but wtien asked at Dr. Gordon s reception room.
by his honor for papers, was unable to
L. A. Romiey and M. D. McDonald of the second and final note, and return
produce such evidence. He was prob- came up lrom the Rio Grando division to Mr. Dambmann their proportion of
ably sworn in for this one particular on 102 yesterday morning for the com tne money adVauced by him in the
night, but that did not make bim a le- pany's hospital at this point. Dr. (ior original purchase aud in lifting the
galized officer, as be will find out. It don will straighten them out in great second note, all being equally interested in. the property, with Altoffand Billseems be was going to arrest some one shape and on schedule time.
iard as managers. When the first note
on the east side Wednesday night for Mr. Cobb,
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morning
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sheriff's ofliee for evidence.
with the various sign and signals of
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mortgage, J. W. Lynch of Las Vethe
railroader's life.
The Boys of '61.
gas and Mr. Gayner of Wisconsin, a DOUGLAS AVE.
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Last night was given another of the U. H. Curtis, cmei clerk in tne gen wealthy lumberman, being the purchasmanager
omco
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at
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Established in 1831.
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last night shown a check for $10,000 to
and old, wlo appaiently left all their started in return
H, WISE
It don't taka bind the bargain. The property con- A. A. and
cares and sorrows, it such they had. at vesterdav afternoon.
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soldiers were on hand as promptly as if
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at roll call twenty years ago, and some ager for the Santa fe. and party passed 4000 head of cattle, horses, wagons, etc. STOCK AND LOAN AGENTS FKI.IXMAltTINEZ.
of them looked seriously wounded, but south in special car 101. attached to ex This is one of tho most valuable pro
not at the front of a massive column press 101, last night. He goes to San perties in all New Mexico, and Messrs.
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and coying glances which even make object of which is to have a mutual un curing so much for so little. We doubt
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or Rent. Also property on the Installhe freight bills are very much whether they would take
more serious and deeper gashes. derstanding,
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ment Flan.
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$40,000 for their bargain, as the cattle
Good music was in attendance, and valid just the same, however.
We hare the choicest property in the
more than the
are.
worth
alone
much
nothing during the course of the evencity on onr list.
L. H. Waugh, master mechanic of the entire outfit cost.
Wa
ing occurred to mar the pleasure of
We take pleasure in showing strangers
railway, accompanied by bis that large accessions to the understand
will
stock
any. Theao sociables are becoming to Sonora
the city and giving all the information
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be
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Mr.
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and
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standard
old
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Mr.
throughout
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take
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Guavmas,
winter months. The post makes a little run on a steamboat line between the hotel.
which is
from each entertainment,
Ranches. Business or anything
latter place and San francisco, Cal
Iean year is now over and th. young Real Estate,
purchasable or for rent, call en
used in taking rare of the old and
Vegas
Las
depot,
son
the
Frank,
at
the
man is restored to his old position, aud
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bodies who so gallantly fought
at
the
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liberty
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hand
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A.
at
all
the
underwere
they
to
right
taught
as
for
New Mexico
young ladies. What a blessing.
(J. A. Bnwn, son oí Harry Brown
Cor. 6th k Doaglas, Las Vegas.
Las Vegas,
stand it.

Judge Steele is doing some good
work with the wheel of justice.
Cash paid for county scrip by Calvin
Fiak, opposite the Gazette omee.
Browne & Manzanares baled 10,000
pounds of pelts Yesterday to ship to
Atchison.
in the
If you want something way-uwst of lobsters, try Beldon & Wilson's
new brand.
A car load of wool was received yes
terdav bv Browne & Manzanares from
Albuquerque.
Meeting at the Baptist chapel are
progressing with good interest. All are
cordially invited to attend.
team was engaged yes
A
terday in hauling gravel from the city
to Milligan nro s. brick yard,
The Martin Bros., liquor dealers,
have added to the appearance of their
favorite resort by having inside blinds
put up. Enterprise will tell.
K . A. Powell is at the Springs.
He is
a member of Smith & Powell, of Svrá'
Y., breeders of Jlalstein and
cuse,
sborihorned thoroughbreds.
A warrant was sworn out yesterday
for the arrest of Jack Bean, ot the Hot
Springs, the negro accused of the crime
tlenry I nomas is now sunenng ior.
W. D. Kistler, county assessor, and
nis assistant, frank corsytne, are now
cozily quartered ia the old county
clerk' s ottice. Ihey are ready for busi
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